All Saints' College

Year 1 Newsletter

Drama Performance
As you know, we are staging our drama/musical performance, Safari, in Week 6 (Thursday 6th June). A lot of our class time will be dedicated to rehearsing for this, so this Term we will be changing our News schedule to accommodate our rehearsals. We will have News in Weeks 1 and 2, and we will then restart News in Week 7.

We will having another meeting with Parents in relation to Safari on Thursday, 2nd May at 9am in the Kindergarten classroom.

**************

Music/Choir
Weekly music and Choir lessons will continue. This Term, these lessons will focus on preparing the children for Safari, in Week 6.

**************

PE/Sport
Weekly P.E. and Sport will continue.
On Friday, 3rd May, the children will need to wear their sport uniform as they are competing in the Cross Country Carnival.

**************

Peer Support
Peer Support will start this Term. It will take place on Friday afternoons and is run by Year 6 students, with a mix of children from each year in every group. This term, each group will be visiting Macquarie Care to visit the residents there.

**************

Christian Studies
Mrs Leah Clements will continue her weekly lessons with the children, and we thank her for volunteering to fulfil this important role.

**************

Contacting Us
If you have any questions regarding your child at any time, please feel free to contact us. Our email addresses are:
jo.nicholls@saints.nsw.edu.au
Sophie.Hanigan@saints.nsw.edu.au

Alternatively, please contact Mrs Leonie Keogh in the Junior School Office and make an appointment.

Regards
Sophie Hanigan & Jo Nicholls

Themes this Term
- ANZAC Day
- Mother’s Day
- Families
- Pets
- Autumn

Year 1 Assembly in Term 2

IH—Friday 7th June
1N—Friday 14th June

Phonemes This Term:
- I i
- u o
- e e e ea
- h j
- m mm
- ai ay ae
- i e y

What’s News this Term?